We investigated the effect of pressurized foam on strengthening thin-wall structures. The gap-sealing foam results in enhanced load carrying capacity of the original structure. We performed experiments on thin-wall beverage cans as well as aluminum honeycombs. Peak load and energy absorption are significantly enhanced. Potential applications in multiple-use energy absorbing components. 
Introduction
Recent developments in cost-effective production of thinwalled members and cellular materials have encouraged their exploitation in light-weight structures [1] [2] [3] . They are commonly used in energy absorbers and sandwich panels for increasing the crashworthiness of structures in automotive and aerospace structures, including modern military airframes, which would benefit from rapid repairability of local damage [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Additionally, cellular materials are widely used as threat-resistant sandwich panels for tactical protection [1, [9] [10] [11] , sound/thermal insulation [9, 12] , and heat transfer and active cooling [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . As the use of thinwall structures increases, establishing a cost-effective and easy way to reinforce them is increasingly needed.
In the design of energy dissipating systems, thin-walled circular metal tubes under axial loading conditions have been identified as highly efficient impact energy absorbing elements [18] [19] [20] . Many experimental and numerical studies have been conducted to determine the crushing behavior of such structures [7, 18, 21] . In several cases, viscous filler was used to increase the stability and energy absorption of thin-walled structures [9, 19, 20, [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] . A summary of the results from the previous literature is presented in Tables  1 and 2 , where strength is seen to increase along with (diameter)/(wall thickness), more than doubling for the truly thinwalled tubes. However, the response of the systems to repeated loading was not considered in the past literature. As part of this investigation, we studied multiple loading/unloading cycles of thin-walled tubes as well as thin-walled honeycomb, to provide insight into the typical mechanical behavior of thin-walled materials after reinforcement. In many such materials, the compressive response in quasi-static loading condition is characterized by three regimes: An initial elastic response, followed by a relatively flat extended stress plateau, and eventually a significant crushing regime which results in greatly increased stiffness [1, 28, 29] . Regular aluminum honeycombs with visible damage, exhibit significantly lower structural stiffness and strength, but injected foam improved their crushing behavior [30, 31] . This method was followed for different types of structural damage, which permitted exploring the effects of local and global foam-infusion repair.
Here, we describe a simple method to strengthen and repair lightweight structures by injecting a liquid-state foam into the enclosed spaces or damaged areas of the structure. Upon injection, the foam expands to fill and pressurize spaces inside the structure. It hardens in few hours and contributes to the mechanical performance of the structural system by directly supporting part of the loading, and by reducing the lateral deformation and instability of structural components. This method can potentially be used for in situ strengthening of intact structural components and systems, or for reinforcing damaged parts of a structure. Simple demonstrations of the proposed technique are provided by load-testing thinwall beverage cans, and also both intact and damaged aluminum honeycombs, that have been filled with commercially available gap-filling polyurethane foam. In Section 2, we present the singleand multi-cycle axial compressive behavior of aluminum beverage cans (a simple example of thin-walled circular tubes, which are identified as efficient impact energy absorbers in the literature [23] [24] [25] ), along with the changes that result from being filled with pressurized foam. The fractional improvements to strength and energy absorption somewhat exceeded the fractional weight increase. We also examined foam's potential to repair or strengthen cellular structures, by in-plane experiments on aluminum honeycomb (which is often used to provide insight into cellular materials behavior and mechanics). Sections 3-5 describe the use of foam injection to reinforce hexagonal honeycombs with two different kinds of damage. Injection of foam in both sample types demonstrated a fractional increase in the peak strength and the energy absorption, consistent with the fractional increase in weight.
Crushing behavior of empty and filled thin-walled circular cylinder structures
Aluminum drink cans of 355 ml capacity, with dished bottoms and thicker sheet metal tops, were utilized for testing. The cylindrical portions were 66 mm diameter with 0.1 mm wall thickness, and 122 mm overall length. With the opening handle removed, the average weight of an empty can was 13.1 g. Some of these cans were partially filled (about 75% of volume) with 15 g of commercially available polyurethane foam sealant in the liquid state (GREAT STUFF TM Big Gap Filler, Dow Chemical Company, Midland, MI), and the opening was covered with adhesive tape. Thus, the weight of the can plus foam is approximately 2.15 times the can weight. (10 ml of water was also added during filling to facilitate foam curing in its virtually sealed container. The water is mostly not consumed, but simply runs off if the can is later opened, so we do not count it as part of the foam weight). The foam-filled cans were kept at room temperature for at least 24 h prior to testing to allow the foam sealant to expand and solidify. During the expansion and hardening phase small amounts escaped the adhesive tape while simultaneously curing, thereby blocking the opening and preventing the rest of the foam from escaping.
Some of the filled cans were reserved for testing, while others were opened with axial wall cuts to remove the cured foam specimens, which did not adhere to the can walls. These were observed to be somewhat imperfect, with occasional large voids and folds. After removal the cylinder diameters expanded approximately 4 mm (6%), which in combination with a modulus of order Table 1 Literature results for axial crushing of foam filled circular tubes. Weight ratio denotes the ratio of the foam-filled tube weight to that of the empty tube. Strength ratio denotes the ratio of the peak crush load of the foam-filled tube to that of the empty tube. Energy absorption ratio is defined in a similar fashion. Both empty and foam-filled cans, and cylindrical foam specimens, were compressed in an Instron 5582 testing machine between parallel (i.e., non-aligning) platens, at a displacement rate of 10 mm/min. All of the samples were crushed to 50% compressive strain (61 mm shortening), and then unloaded. This was carried out within a week of curing, because the foam has been observed to shrink over longer time scales. At least five tests were performed for each type of specimen. (It was noted that when foam alone is tested, it sometimes buckles laterally, so either a shorter sample or side restraints might have increased the recorded foam force at large strains.) Fig. 1 displays the average force-displacement response of empty and foam-filled cans, as well as the more nearly elastic behavior of an unconstrained foam cylinder. The initial peak in the load-displacement response of an empty cylindrical can reflects elastic buckling (though not necessarily at the classical load because the can ends are not assured of being precisely parallel, making the loading slightly eccentric). For cylinders, the ratio of thickness to radius is a dominant factor in determining the buckling mode. The beverage can tested here has a small thickness to radius ratio and buckles in a diamond pattern. The force drops drastically as the can starts to deform plastically, and extensive crushing then takes place with essentially no hardening. The foam-filled can has an initial peak load approximately three times of that of an empty can (the force of equally strained foam is slight). This is considerably more than the increase in weight. We interpret this increase in the load-carrying ability of the tube as due to suppression of elastic buckling by foam lateral support [29] . When buckling finally occurs, it leads to a large drop in the can resisting force. The initial buckling shape is axisymmetric wrinkling with the buckle wavelength smaller than the wavelength of empty tube, which is consistent with previous theoretical models and experimental observations [30] [31] [32] . After this initial stage, the foam-filled can begins to exhibit hardening as increasing foam compressive stress is added to the can load, and as the can wall wrinkles are forced to penetrate into, or to pinch, the adjacent foam. The energy absorption of the foam-filled can (the area under the force-displacement curve) is approximately five times that of the empty can, or 2.5 times that of the separate can and foam values added together, i.e., a modest improvement in per-mass performance.
A well-known shortcoming of thin-wall construction is the virtual absence of post-failure shape recovery. So for example, when its load is removed, the empty can has virtually no elastic recovery, i.e., the final deformed shape after unloading remains at approximately 50% of the can's initial length. However the cylindrical foam-only specimen is able to recover about two thirds of the imposed strain, leaving a residual compressive strain of approximately 10-15% after unloading. (We speculate that some of the permanent strain of the foam arises because the larger bubbles or cavities in the foam suffer rupture, allowing the trapped pressurized gas to escape.) Similarly to the foam specimens, the foam-filled cans also exhibited significant recovery during the unloading, leaving a residual strain of about 13-17%, a recovery quite close to that of the foam alone. In effect, foam-filling produces a qualitative change in length recovery by effecting partial restoration of the original shape, providing further opportunities to support a load or absorb energy.
Images I and II (associated with labeled points on the loaddeformation curve) show the buckling deformation of the foamfilled cans, which may be characterized as highly irregular (except for a few helical 'tracks' of diamond-shaped small wrinkles).
For the part of this investigation devoted to energy absorption, we studied multiple loading/unloading cycles of foam-filled, thinwalled tubes. Although the foam-filled can recovers most of its original height the wrinkles remain, leaving it weakened. To investigate its ability to absorb additional energy, the imposed deformation to 50% of the initial can length was repeated four more times after the first loading/unloading, Fig. 2 . Once the can wrinkles have been established (during the first cycle), the crushing behavior of the samples shows a significantly smoother path. Fig. 2 reveals a relatively stable slope with increasing residual strain and shrinking hysteresis. In separate cyclic tests of the foam (not shown), after one cycle the hysteresis is minimal, and residual strain increases very little. The filled can is observed to develop highly visible cracks and tears, along with deeply set (work hardened) wrinkles. As a qualitative explanation, we surmise that the hysteresis loop is caused by can-wall plasticity. Loop width decreases because plastic bending is eliminated, through a mix of hardened wrinkles becoming inactive, and active wrinkles cracking. The permanent wrinkles (too strong to be reversed by the foam) keep the can short, and possibly damage the foam where they intrude.
Unfortunately for the multi-cycle tests, when fully unloaded the can's upper end shifts laterally, leaving it no longer centered on its platen, and this eccentric position may reduce the forces recorded in subsequent loading cycles. In future work the can ends should be gripped, or bonded, so the sample doesn't move in this way.
To understand the progressive shortening and energy absorption of repeated crushing, quasi-static compression tests were also carried out for 15%, 30%, and 70% compressive strain, in five repeated loading/unloading steps to the specified strain. The length-evolution results of all cyclic compression tests are summarized in Fig. 3 , where the length after each loading/unloading cycle was divided by the initial length of the sample. The greatest permanent strain occurs in the first loading/unloading. We estimated the energy absorption of the foam-filled cans by calculating the area of the force-displacement response during each loading step. Samples which were repeatedly crushed 50% or more of their initial length eventually absorbed about double the net (i.e., after unloading) dissipated energy of the first cycle, Fig. 3B .
In Table 1 , we compared our results with the available studies in the literature on the behavior of foam filled circular tubes under axial crushing. The drink cans studied here have a smaller thickness to diameter ratio than the other cylinders in Table 1 . Our experiments show a significant elevation in the peak load, consistent with the table trend for thinner walls. But the greatest gains appear in the final post-collapse load and total energy absorption of foam-filled cans. The increase in strength/mass and energy absorption/mass of the foam-filled cans is less significant, but still considerable.
Compressive behavior of empty and foam-filled undamaged honeycombs
In this section, we report the effects of injecting gap-filling foam on the transverse crushing properties of intact (undamaged) honeycombs. Aluminum honeycomb manufactured from corrugated sheets with 3.17 mm cell size, 0.25 mm cell-wall thickness, 15.88 mm cell height and 160 kg/m 3 nominal density (Hexcel Corp., Stamford, CT) were utilized in the experiments. It was cut into 80 mm Â 80 mm samples of about 18 cells wide in the ''L" or bonded ribbon direction, and 12 cells high in the ''W" direction (perpendicular to the bonded ribbons). Two solid aluminum sheets of 0.5 mm thickness were cut into 80 mm Â 15.9 mm pieces and glued into the samples' ends, preventing horizontal strain in the top and bottom edges. (Since the unfilled structure has such a large planar Poisson ratio, of course bonded ends and free sides lead to inhomogeneous response.) The average weight of the finished test samples was 30.4 g, of which 4 g was end plates. The honeycomb specimens were compressed quasi-statically in the W direction between parallel rigid surfaces in the Instron 5582 testing machine at a displacement rate of 10 mm/min. At least three samples were tested for each set of conditions. Fig. 4 demonstrates the average crushing response of empty and foam-filled honeycomb samples up to about 40 mm crushing (50% compressive strain). The foam sealant adds approximately 10 g to the specimen (about 38% of the honeycomb weight). The foamfilled honeycomb exhibited a roughly proportional increase in initial elastic behavior and also yields at roughly 20% greater load, while resulting in about 40% higher stiffness than the empty foam. Additionally, the energy absorption of the foam-filled member was approximately 40% higher that of an average empty specimen. After yielding, the empty honeycomb shows approximately constant resisting load capacity involving the progressive localized shearing or crushing of narrow zones of cells. The localization is along two bands forming an 'X-shape' configuration, resulting from the constrained boundary condition. The foam-filled honeycomb cannot exhibit the 'plastic collapse' of unfilled honeycomb -instead, it shows an apparent elastic modulus related to the foam deformation, which results in about 40% greater energy absorption than empty honeycomb at 50% compressive strain. The deformation of foam-filled honeycomb is relatively uniform and not localized into narrow bands. Fig. 2 . Compressive load-strain behavior for cyclic 50% compressive strain of a foam-filled can. Fig. 3 . Cyclic compression of a foam-filled can. (A) Normalized length fraction for each loading/unloading cycle. Point P, for example, is the unloaded normalized length after two cycles of compressing 15%, i.e., to 85% of initial length. (B) Work of crushing, and dissipated work for each loading/unloading cycle. The total work done by the testing machine increases with each load application, then decreases a little due to limited elastic recovery when the load is removed.
Retrofitting of honeycombs with a missing cell cluster
We investigated the role of a missing cell cluster on the crushing behavior of regular hexagonal honeycomb by machining 7% of the central cells using a milling machine (see Fig. 5 for a schematic of the described damage). The weight reduction was about 8%. In this paper, samples where foam sealant was injected into the missing central cell cluster are called 'locally filled', and samples where foam fills every cell as well as the missing cluster are called 'completely filled'. The average weights of the locally and completely foam-filled damaged structures were 29.72 g and 32.7 g respectively. Fig. 6 displays the quasi-static crushing behavior of global and local foam healed honeycomb structures with central cells missing. The average increase in peak load for locally and completely filled samples were reported to be 12% and 24% respectively. Additionally, locally and globally filled members absorbed 13% and 23% more energy than an average honeycomb with a missing cell cluster. Fig. 6 also suggests that being 11% lighter than completely filled honeycombs, locally filled samples had nearly the same crushing behavior in the beginning 40% of crushing. 
Retrofitting of honeycombs with randomly removed cell walls
The evaluations of Sections 3 and 4 were repeated for honeycomb intentionally damaged by the deletion of random cell walls to demonstrate the feasibility of foam sealant injection as a retrofitting method for damaged structures. We studied the crushing behavior of honeycombs with randomly deleted cell walls, before and after the application of gap-filling foam. First, we removed 7.7% of the total cell walls using a milling machine (49 individual cell walls were randomly selected and removed), with care being taken not to distort neighboring cells. See Fig. 5 for a schematic illustrating the random deletion of 5% of cell walls. The average weight of these samples was 28.75 g. Two sets of experiments were performed: In the first set, the crushing response of samples with randomly removed walls was studied. In the second set, samples with randomly removed walls were retrofitted using foam injection following the procedure outlined in Section 3 prior to the crushing test. The mean weight of the foam-filled samples was 37.23 g. The load-displacement curves for the empty and filled honeycomb structures are displayed in Fig. 7 . The empty honeycomb with randomly removed cell walls has lower yield strength than the intact empty honeycomb (Fig. 4) . This is consistent with the available literature on the effect of irregularity and heterogeneity in the structural organization on the elasto-plastic behavior of cellular structures [4] . However, the empty honeycomb with randomly removed cell walls exhibits hardening after the initial elastic behavior, which was not seen in the intact empty honeycomb. In Fig. 7 , the resisting force of the empty damaged honeycomb increases from approximately 450 N at yielding to about 1000 N at the crushing strain of approximately 50%, which is comparable to the resisting load of intact empty honeycomb at the same crushing strain (see Fig. 4 ). In addition, the overall deformation underwent less localization and was more uniform than for intact honeycomb. Adding foam led to a higher yield load and further increase in the hardening behavior of the honeycomb. The deformation modes of samples with deleted walls approximated the I shape in Ruan et al. model [32] , whereas the undamaged or central cell-cluster removed samples were observed to have the previously described X-shape deformation mode. Injecting foam in a honeycomb structure with randomly removed cells led to somewhat greater energy absorption than of undamaged empty samples. Table 2 provides summarized the results of studies on the response and behavior of foal-filled cellular structures. In general, addition of the foam can efficiently increase the strength/mass and energy absorption per unit mass of the cellular structures. Vaziri et al. [8] studied the response of foam-filled square honeycombs and folded plate core constructions under different loading conditions relevant to sandwich panel applications, which included crushing, in-plane stretching and out of plane shearing using detailed numerical simulations. Foam-filled cores show Fig. 6 . Load-displacement curves for empty and foam-filled honeycomb samples with a missing cell cluster. Fig. 7 . Load-displacement curves for empty and foam-filled honeycomb samples with random deleted walls. considerable elevation of their peak load and energy absorption capacity under all loading conditions. The results also suggest that the influence of the foam on the mechanical behavior of the cellular structures depends on the topology of the cellular structure -see [8] for discussion.
Conclusions
We proposed that gap-sealing foam injection can be potentially used to reinforce thin-walled structures. To demonstrate the feasibility of this method, we applied commercially available polyurethane foam to thin-walled beverage cans and commercially available aluminum honeycombs and examined their mechanical response and energy absorption experimentally. For the experiments with the beverage cans, the foam-filled structures' peak load and energy absorption were significantly enhanced. (We speculate that even better performance would be displayed if the foam had adhered to the can walls.) For the experiments with the intact honeycombs, the added foam was approximately as weight-efficient as the original honeycomb in contributing to peak load and energy absorption. We also studied the effects of honeycomb damage (removal of random cell walls) on the crushing behavior of both empty and foam-healed regular hexagonal honeycombs. After injecting polyurethane foam, samples exhibited improved peak load and energy absorption.
The results demonstrate the feasibility of the proposed method for structural applications, which requires development of more structurally efficient foam sealants. More specifically, the foam sealants need to flow easily upon injection to fill the enclosed spaces of the structure and penetrate into local damage areas, and also have a high stiffness, strength and energy absorption capacity after solidifications. Other parameters that need to be considered are the cure time for the foam sealant to reach its maximum structural capacity, and resistance to moisture and temperature.
